
WOULD COST $90,000 CHAMBERLAIN FIRMJohn Myers and Wm. McArthur Threw U|> Hands at Police 
Call in F. E. Williams & Co.’s Grocery—Had Key to Shop 
and Went in Early in Evening—Shadowed by Police and 
Watched as They Were Suspects-Myers Had Two Empty 
Guns.

DECISION FINAL Head Had Been Cut Off and Placed in a Bag Under Pail 
One of the Suspects, Calling Himself Stanley, Told Neigh
bors He Had Bought the Victim’s Farm, and He Began 
Disposing of the Chattels—Simple-minded Young Fellow 
Named Fraser Thought to Be Accomplice.

:

Calais and Milltown Could Have it Wants Balfour to Take the Helm, But' Efforts to Effect a Settlement Fruit-
Fiscal Reform Must Be the Slogan less—Duel Likely a Sequel to Pro-
—Londoti.Times Thinks if Conven- ceedings—Case Likely»to Be Long
tion Demands It'ex-Colcnial Secre-* Drawn Out Under French Law. 
tary Must Lead, - - - - - - - - -

Also for an Additions! $20,000— 
Engineer F. A, Barbour Has Con
ducted Tests and Found Them 
Satisfactory.

|
/

from the sidewalk and disappear ihvougn 
the door of the meat «store. The deputy
and his fellow worker slipped around to Sl Stephen. Feb. j-(Si.eeu!,~\Vl,at w 
the meat store door and entered, for the .
youths had left the door unlocked. They looked ul,ou as u supply oj the best water

without delay last evening in response to made no noise and did not disturb the in tlie provinui has been discovered about ropolitan newspapers publish unusually of the countess and the count appeared
the order. It was the only thing.to do, industrious lads whom they saw engrossed four miles Jroin the town and a plebiscite1 llld special cables and editorial comment j before Judge Henry,Ditte of the Court
for the first objects they saw after hear- in tile office where the till was.' Jenkins to decide whether the liett-csury sum shall I ,M1 ,he British political situation. The ; { R t , , w]lo jn conformity with
ing the call were the muzzles of /-volvers moved quietly into the grocery store and be c-xplended to utilize it will likely be ! London correspondent of the Sun says: ’ "
held by Deputy* Chief - Jenkins and De- Killen kept to the meat store side of the ; taken. “The political situation within the I Trench law. endeavored to arrange a
tcelivc Killen and pointed at them. office. Both had revolvers drawn for they j Investigations have been conducted j Unionist party is the question of the day conciliation before allowing a definite suit

The hour was about 8.30 o'clock. Peo- had reason to believe that those they. during the past few months bv 1" A..J,ere» surpassing in interest the political 
pic were passing, cars were iiinning.teams watched were armed. Barbour, engineer, tu secure a! ■s,,ua.tiuu as between the government and

driving, but nobody su-pected that “Throw up your hands,'' came the supply of water for Valais Mill- tbc opposition,
behind the blinds of the corner grocery a order from the deptity. With a start town and ,gt Stephen. These three i “-x,° official announcement lias been
couple of lads were being captured while the intruders turned and in a minute localities have hitherto been served nia4c- but it is known for certain that
rifling the till. all was over. The lads offered no resist- .jlv tbe )igjnc Water Vonmunv Thu St tbo con,ert’nra between.Mr. Chamberlain

The prisoners are John Myers, some- ance. They allowed themselves to be gtophen contract * expiree this vear and and Mix JJaJfotn; on Kriclav night was ab-
iimes called “Wildcat,” and William Me- taken into custody" without objecting tho (|Ue,t,ion as to whether the" contract Solute|y without,, result. The bulk of the
Arthur, each aged about sixteen years. On whatever, in fact they answered questions, rf;ltm-)d be renewed or a search made for t nioniat papers do not disguise .their dc-

fbund two revolvers (but un- by laughing. ► a flesh source was under discussion- sire for Mr. Chamberlain's leadership, but
loaded), and on the other a jackknife key, A telephone message had previously yor llv0 reasonj jt wl6 decided to en ill! rcc08nizc tile fact, that lie absolutely
by which admission to the store was been sent to central police station and j ...... 1ri " Tel'uses to lead against Mr. Balfour.

Sergt Campbell was called to post him- ^^y of the ZZ wa, Tot T™1™». » , ^rd
self at the corner door. The prisoners con6ldered d and jt waa .tated that course, that of selecting another mader, 
were then escorted to thc station. residents were afraid to use it and were alter or as now suggest-

„ ed, Aretas Akcrs-Dmiglas, wiH be put Tordra wing water from «springs in conge- A fr. *■ \, .T 1 m t ward. The practical ^futility of this in
Snr up*' v i °, i a *ju m a. the house of commons with two personal-
Îhn,f £ ZTf* tiea as Chamberlain and Balfour sit-
about 1,50(1 people was also regarded as a tjng in the hoage Joes not need demo0.

stration. Thc mental anguish of the 
Unionist press, which means practically 
all the London newspapers, is almost 
amusing.
London Times' Comment.

Throw up your hands."’
Two boy burglars in F. E. Williams & 

Go.’s grocery, corner of Princess and 
Charlotte streets, pul up their hands

Ellershouse. X. S., Feb. —(Special)—A 
! ghastly murder waa committed here on 
i Friday night, at least 'that is the opinion, 
for Freeman Harvie, whose dead an<t

that he wanted him to go and live on It 
and work it for $400 a year, with every
thing found. The offer was accepted and 
.today, just before the murder was dis
covered, Fisher had moved half of hie 
furniture down to the dead man’s house.

No transaction for the purchase of the 
place had passed, but Stanley used the 
story to explain the old man’s absence, 
saying that he had gone to Halifax to 
get. the necessary legail papers.

Friday evening Stanley came to Hi is 
landlady and said he wanted to borrow 
a knife to do a little job. They gave him 
itiie knife and it is believed he used it to 
kill and behead his victim. The attack 
on him was made in the kitchen, at the 
head of the stairs. He was struck witn 
the knife and forced down stairs, where 
the fiendish Act was compile bed, a pool 
of blood at the foot of the stairway mark
ing the spot.

Stanley and others went in and out of 
the house Saturday and Sunday, Stanley 
selling the dead mans’ oxen and house
hold effects on the plea that he had pur
chased the whole place, but keeping the 
cellar door tightly locked. To all ques
tions regarding Harvie’s whereabouts 
the invariable reply was: “Gone to Hal
ifax for the transfer papers of the prop
erty.”

Pari*, Feb. 5—Countess Boni Be Cas-
(From Our Own Correspondent.) tellanc (formerly Anna Could), entered 
Xetv met- a plea for divorce today. RepresentativesVoaki Feb. 5—The

headless body was found in his own cellar 
this morning has not been seen since Fri
day evening. At that time he was at 
work preparing notices for the school 
•taxes, of which lie was a collector for this 
part of Hants county.

Two men are under arrest on suspicion 
It is said on unquestionable authority ' of having committed or having shared m 

. . ta.. . „ , , ■ - ! the crime—George Stanley who Rays he•t hat Judge Dibte s efforts were not sue- , /L. . , _° I came from London (Eng.), and pretended
ceasful, the countess absolutely declining ■ ])C was agent, of a company to install
to resume her relations with lier husband .telephones, and James Fisher, a simple-

a.t- minded young man, whom the authorities 
think was made a participant in the crime 
by Stanley.

The body was found in the man’s, own 
cellar, under a pile of potatoes. The head 
was severed and in a bag some feet away.

to proceed.

and, that after repeated but vain 
tempts by Count Dc CastelJane's advisers 
to arrange a settlement, the representa
tives of the count and countess left the 
court and that the suit will proceed.

Another judicial effort at reconciliation, .'Stanley bad jn etended to buy the prop- 
. , . , , .. ertv from Harvie for $l,u00 a week ago,will almost certainly be made before tne

suit counes to trial in the ordinary course.1 for -whatever lie could get, saying 
No decision has been reached relative, Harvie had gone to Halifax to sec about 

to «he eventual custody of the children of j **he necessary legal papers, 
the count and countess, but they, being A Ghastly Story.

one was

gained.
Have Keys.

For the past week or so there have 
been-several reports of petty robberies 
and in some cases thc stores had been en
tered by means of keys.

Young Myers and McArthur fell under 
suspicion and early last evening the 
deputy and the detective started on their 
•trail.

The Williams establishment takes up 
one entire corner of thc streets mention
ed. There are two stores—one for grocer
ies and the other for meats. Between the 
two there is the office. Thc latter store 
opens into Charlotte street, and it was 
through this door that the thieves en
tered.

About 8.30 o’clock the officers had 
tracked the lads to the store and secreted 
themselves by the Princess street window 
and from here a view of Charlotte street 
was commanded.

The youths were seen to calmly step in

and was selling the stock and furniture
thatHad Two Revolvers.

There were two unloaded pistols found 
on Myers, also a few keys and $4.65.

The jackknife key found on. McArthur 
was an exact duplicate of Mr. Williams’ 
store key and how it was procured is as 
yet unexplained. Ninety-five cents were 
found on him also.

Some cents in the till had not been 
taken when the industrious youths were 
interrupted in their work. The prisoners 
were silent when questioned and seemed 
almost inclined to view thc matter as £ 
funny episode.

Myers was oqce an inmate of the re
formatory. McArthur has never been 
under arrest before and belongs to a re
spectable family.

The puzzle now is where did the pris
oners get the key to thc Williams store? 
Neither of them ever worked there.

menace.
Some six or eight surface sources were 

investigated, ibut the water was fouhd 
highly colored and to contain vege
table matter. Recently, however* by 
sinking wells in the gravel formation at 
Dennis Stream, near Maxwell’s crossing, 
four -miles from the town, a supply of 
ground water lias been discovered.

Tests have been conducted for several 
weeks past by Mr. Barbour and by means 
of centrifugal pumps, secured from B. 
Mooney & Sons,of St. John, for ten diys 
1,200,000 gallons of water has been taken 
out without appreciably diminishing the 
supply and the consulting engineer has 
declared thc water to be the finest in 
New Brunswick, pure, soft, without color 
and in fact the ideal supply in thc prov
ince.

under age, will for the present naturally j The story of the tragedy is weird and 
remain in the care of their mother. ghastly, unparalleled in thc criminal his-

Friends of the Count and Count*» De tory of Nova Scotia AU day Saturday 
• and Sunday with the headless body ot

Gas Leila ne express little hope that any ad- 0J4 man jn the cellar, he, Whom the Stanley was not seen here after 9 o’clock 
“The Times says: ‘Jt is probably one ot their differences will be authorities believe is the murderer, was this morning. The discovery o.f the mur-

of the most nicely "ixilanced question!that I brought, about, but as divorce proceedings going in and out of the house. He and der was made at 10 o’clock by men who
even politicians of long experience have under the French law are very lengthy, «there were eating and dnnkiyç with drew the staple of the cellar lock and
seen. If it were simply a parliamentary ! _,v n(V-,T liefor- thc Eusto lls rude kitchen, and he was sell- went below. It took quite a while after
problem it might seem absurd to dispute developmen . may ing-at bargain prices thc dead man's goods the body was uncovered to find the head,
Mr. Balfour's leadership, but it is not c£u5e comes up for trial. A decree canna. and chattels. and if it had been removed, as may have
simply a parliamentary- question. If Mr. be pronounced under from three to six This is not a rich country. It is peopl- been the intention, identification of the 
Balfour is the best leader in the house m(mths' cd by a farmill8 population of compara- body would have been difficult,
it will hardly be denied that Mr. Cham- " . lively meagre means, but it was here that When Stanley disappeared this morning,
beriain is the bgst leader in the coun- 1 ^ Duol Likely. j Stanley came ten days ago, alleging that Jim Fisher, son of thc man with whom
try.’ The sequel to the separation of the j he was the agent of thc Western Union he had been boarding, went with him.

"The Times concludes that the wisest - . , „ r„W|an„ exnected Telephone Company, and that he would The two men were found this afternoon
head might be jn$zzled to choose between j install telephones in the farm houses for by an Indian in thc woods, some miles
thc two points ofiview, and it takes the to bc a duel between thc count and-the ^ a year Hc took 60me olxiers, but Ins from EUershouse. The Indian knew ot 
same view as o)her Unionist papers, husband ot the baroness who is said to: lnC)St; treacherous deal W'as a treacherous the crime and the chase tor the men. 11 o 
which-desire ascozji:iramoe as distinguish- have been discovered by the countess with (vaneaoLion with old Freeman Harvie, captured Fisher, but Stanley ran away, 
ed from those w-llrh advocate Chamber- , . . < whom he is believed to have murdered on but his eseame was only temporary, for
jainism outright?,- «tying that the Union- i ber UïOU" • Friday"hftjfhtr"CnlttfTg off the head and the roads and bridges were guarded, and
ists after all are not in office and are not , The baron bears a name synonymous i jurying the body in the ceUar, under a at 9 o’clock tonight he’was taken a pris 
required to produce a fiscal plan com- j with high finance the world over, and pi],, o> potatoes. oner by Detective Singer, of Windsor. A
plete, but that they should unite to make j all Paris is tonight, awaiting the details The head, roughly chopped off, lie tied coroner’s jury was sworn in and began the 
the most effective opposition possible in I 0f his demand for satisfaction. jn a ]Jag, which was covered over with a taking of evidence, adjourning till Thurs-
the house when it. meets. j The outcome of such an encounter is a bucket. ' day.

“At the same time the Times declarers matter of debate whether the rasping ot The middle of last week, Stanley an- Stanley is medium height, witb-a scar 
that Mr. Chamberlain's position, although : foils and the clash of blades is heard. nouncod to David Fisher, a poor farmer on the palm of the hand next the thumb, 
strong ip other respects, is weak in that : “What will be the outcome of such a lvdo offered him board for $2 per week, dark brown hair, and wore a tweed suit, 
hc is unwilling to take the leadership if! duel?” Ktrcboeffer, the fainous maître that lie had bought Freeman Ha-rvie's He has what is called an .‘'English'’ ae- 
Mr. Balfour would make way. It adds: ! d’armc* of Paris, who knows the skill ot a few hundred yards distant, and cent. '

. .C0?,t.111t0 dl!pply ,Sj' “‘If "'heD the Party <-'omes together it I every conspicuous fencer and duelist on
fetephen is 190.000 it Milltown bc melud- proves as strongly in favor of Mr. Cham-1 ylc continent, was asked.

. T. . , I ed this sum will be increased to 8110,000 bcrlain’s policy as hc believes, we cannot ....■ j, : with ‘oils” was the renlv,
natuic of a claim against the United , and Calais can be served for an additional i soc how he can honorably' decline the I ,.,h nt wi]] liave a ffreat advantage,
States government the amount of damage $10,000, making $120,000 in all. j leadership.' j
sustained by thc parent state on ac- ae People of St. Stephen have been “Other papers, which are avowedly i t h ,him witb the darning needle. He
count of Panama's secession is not sdt ^UC‘lnf ' mveetigat.on at the» own, strong Chamberlain.te and actively ant,- ^ |p but be j, pantlLmpCk. On the
j expense, but the question of taking die Labourite, suggest that Mr. Balfour de-' ■. ■ TvÎHi swnrds the'
a"n' .water to thc other towns mentioned hasi clinc to call the party together for the i t ‘d(b v,, SUDerior -nhvsiaue’ will
Secretary Root, has thc last note under at-o been considered. It is probable that .purpose of declaring its views before thc '. ’ t chance He too has skill

consideration but it is believed that noth- St. Stephen will utilize the new supply session opens. jV’ . '..-canon ’
ing has occurred to change the position I » ^ ,A!ckxaa;)cr -^land-Hood: chief ' breae]l be, WCVD the Uastelkines is

Of the investigation accepted Mr. Bar- whip of the Conservative party, bus is-i -,
originally taken by the state department hour's report today and have requested .sued a denial that Messrs. Muller and ! 'UPajcntiy as wide as ever. She remams
,n this matter, namely that the United the town council to order that a plebis- ! Sandare have been appointed to the- two ; '« the tastehane mansion, while her l.us-
Matos was in no way responsible fur the eil€ be taken as soon as possible. ' chief posts in the Conservative machine. I band « quartered at lus club and -she »
separation el Panama.    ?----------  ; It is impossible not to give implicit ere- I constantly besieged, even by her own »t-

dcnce to such a denial but it is equally j ^«rney-s a«_ weti as.by the emwar.es ot
impossible not to recognize that the an- | Ç uni B m. in order to effect a reconcil-
lic.-uncement- of their appointment was sig- j
nificant of an .attempt, on the part of thc ^ It is learned from these that the count 
supporters of ex-Prcmier Balfour to col has. admitted everything and has thrown
hr the Unionist machine, probably with- himself upon her forgiveness. The cir- brethren sat down
out Mr. Balfour's consent. cumstauee of the impending dud lias been ]unchcon provided by W. M. H. G. Gould,

“It is believed in London that the brought to bear as an added argument wbicb yie ladies had made ready in the
; premature announcement of the appoint-j that, she Should make peace with the meanymc_ The toast to the King was fol-

„. nients spoiled the plan of itiiosc desiring ! father of her children before he faces the ' ,, ._ w tr
»! to sec it accomplished.” ~ injure» husband upon the field of honor. lowed by a short address <by the W M.

01 __h ■Dole-,,,» nnH rviomhsriois The count denies himself to all but his Before the gatQicring dispersed the XX.
o ua intimate friends. One of thene is author- aunounced that hc had a very pleasant

p ' ! ity for the statement that Boni looks for- * ' tQ diediargej ana be presented to
, .. , Tim New York Times correspondent ; ward to the encounter with no great re-i Henetw a beautiful gold

Ottawa. Leu. j-(vpecial 1-1 here M “ cables: “Messrs. Balfour and Chamber- ! luctance. He Ins -fought, duels ’before and Mus Mu ray en of aOTreciation on^hc 
marked improvement in t„e prs,t,0„ of ; layed a, iheir confeienve on Friday is confident of his skill. nlrt' of' ZioJtodgtot hZ fmthful work
t-lie Intercolonial Railway lor the first six- |lt to accomplish much toward bar- ---------------- -- ---------------- ■ par.; ° , tL , committee which has
months of the fiscal year compared with j nK>nizing thc factions of the Unionist | ACT UIC FI FTTIHN ; as .head of the l.cdi,<> com J
thc same time m .1904. A eUtcment r-ued .lv- ,adecd. the feeling today is that LU» I Hid LLtL I IUI'1 | catered so wel to 'arimm ^ ‘
by the railwak- department today shows ,i ' . .u:.,., brou.rht out in the con- : CUT PAIIPUT DDI AI MIC • /Aon la0^6 durms t he p st > - •
that during this period ni,ere was «le- : aop^-tTn.rossibimv of 6UT CAUGHT BRI AIN S | presentation was greeted with applause.

AACTM A CXPI) 1 fjg V A n WX lercase in the working expenses of SITS.- obtaining harmony in the party.
jKAlj ■ l»l A J 1 |I.K rill» T UR 11 ! 799 and an increase in revenue of $232,696, “Mr chamberlain told Mr. Balfour he

’ j making a betterment of $411.495. ! tvould bc glad to have him lead thc party —---- Elected.
Æ E°i* the month of December there was ' nr0V;ded he woil'J make tariff ireform, of Lond.-r. Fvb. 5—The announEement o! , .. . ,OF FR KDFR ICTON TlF An aeurPlas of WSH. For six mAths ended | tbe chamberlain brand, the main plank tilv- enrwemen: ’of the Marquis of New York. Fen. o-Edgerton Leigii X/r r IV&1/&IVI V 1 VII l/Jb/W with december the working expenses wore in lhe Vni-.irM plaform. His desire was - " ,, t . D..,,. Monl-; VVinthrop, jr., a brother-in-law ot Majo

$3,925,219, compared with $4.164,018 in for UBjtcl| earnest party prepared Giahaa,. c . .x .1 01 the 1 ju . McClellan, was elected president of thc
1904. and the revenue 83.853,900. as against k(> st',cnuou>H' forward with the i*glit hc rosc* tJ ^:iuX r“1, v Hsmi.iors. toe oa.> ^oar(i of education today.

! $3,621,263 in 1904. The details are as iol-1 scart-ed In 1903. daughter of i ire k.te tivcltb Dake ot Ham- _ ■
lows: “H Mr. Balfour would take, a slop in iff on and Brandon. i< gi'cn as much - __ —^ ssaqaan

i advance, adopt the Chamberlain policy ... space by the newspapers dm niomins «< ! AD|| If M f.N T\
1aM [.its entirety, and agree to fight for it. they woulA.givc to roy.i.iy ilsell. yfyf 1* # VVWI^ A W

$ 629.991 Mr. Chamberkin eaitl. he would not wish engagement y.s pa/tiada: .ar inPl’SI : t.o lead the party h:».«c!t. for hc was too , X-otlayJ because it wiil_ resul. in tne | VI»» IMDD ICANMIT MTT4Î2-S1 old, and moreover, was not a thorough- ; union bltVv great btsione cow. I >1P lrl| lUd Vll FIIW1 I
eewosi going Conservative. lie would suggest. Lady Mary, who is l.no.vn as the Lath **
666,243 that, some oilier tariff reformer, Walter ot Arran, ;s the owner of the inland ol

tiiac name. She is thcvche.s; heiress in ea u .. c .... â
i leadership. the United Kingdom oui only -attained : formCF AlbCft COUllty Mflll HflS NOthllig tO jQjf Wtldl M’
I “Mr. Balfour said he was unable to her majority recent:/ _rr T . . îâfii n as -i r
I come to Mr. Chamberlain's terms. His The Marquis of Graham ., mime'; rajdned—NO EflOrt lOF NCW 11181 Will DC MaClC—L0l|-

$ M9,M91 View was that tariff reform would neces- wealthy. He !s a seen" yachtsman./ In ! miglivu i.v _ . .
615,892 ; sa-rily for some time occupy a small space' the recent ejections jp *U>oi as tne viftP(l Of KHlillS JotlTI F# StCCVCS, HlS FriClld.
644,622 -u {i,c political prospect and that it would | Unionist cauduIacO lor the house o. enm- VK* 5
553,812 be better for the Unionists to close their! mons for Stirlmgs-hire, but v.is defeated, r 
593,’476 ; ranks on thc -many subjects on which !

GARRISON CHAPEL
rr^St.T - - SAYS LIBERALS WILL |SURRENDERED, T00l»L™ t
oifiuâi V-nTS'JSLST;; ^ uft cattle embargo!;;^ w». r* =*"«. «*. « *». m ««.-«. «
the public to a marked degree. He was ^ ------- quiet ‘Jittle piggen-’ at that. ' here hart been handed over to Bishop | Hilkboro (N.B.). by Judge Fercival
for a number of yeaw vice-pi-eaident ot Calgary. Fob. 5-Dr. Clark, who LaJ 1 .<it is the present intention to refer thc. ! Worrcl! upon the same term-s as those | BonnçVi in the Superior Cjourt late today, 
the Fredericton Agricultural {Society, anti just returned from Great Britain, where, whole question to a meeting of the Union- i which transfer other garrison property | ,1 L<)UHSV] announced during the day
was manager of the very successful eih-i- he took a prominent part in the election, | members of parliament- but thc hope! hhe dominion government, viz., that.
bition<s held here in 1901 and 1903. tie saya lie has assurance from leading Lib-! that they will settle it satisfactorily is i tbe.chapel be maintained tor military pur- j 'tliere v-uu )( 10 11 0 / ‘ ‘ j
was also prominent in the-«Sons of Lng- eral politicians that ’the first act of the not strong. The outcome may be to in- poses and failing compliance with that . Later oe 5\ =if> )roug in o '011,1
land and Order of United Workmen. As 1 Campbell-Bannerman government will bei crease the number of parties in parlia- condition reverts to the imperial govern- at o.53 p. m.. "v\as sen ence( . c ore ie
a citizen he took an active interest in all I to remove the énbargo on Canadian cat- ment by" one through a division 'f! the ment, ihe biMiop ie considering neveral | .sentence toi» lead, o e, in i, p \ o . u ge

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.) '.le. - ' Unionists into two camps " ' we.w of prv»Müig for the services. llonneys question, if he had anything to

Suspects Arrested.

WANTS UNCLE SAMTEE COMMISSION 
HIS BUS) SEASON 

YET AHEAD OF IÏ

Would Give Gravity Supply
The locality is etqateçf 1$0 feet above 

eea level and is high enough to give a 
gravity supply without pumping, buFit is 
proposed to establish a pumping plant to 
raise thc water an additional 120 feet to 
300 above datum at which elevation, a 
reservoir would be constructed. From this 
point it would bc conveyed through a 16- 

; inch pipe into St. Stephen and for fire 
-purposes would provide eight lire streams 

again renewed her demand for a xe- with a pressure of SO pounds at the hy- 
compensc from the United States because î drants.

IELPAY DAMAGES FOR£ —-*

GOBBLE PUMA
Washington, Feb. 5—-ColombiaOttawa, Feb! 5—(Special)—The tariff 

commission meets here tomorrow, when 
the following parties and interests will 
be heard: The Perth Woolen Company, 
Boivin Wilson & Co., Montreal; George 
Bergfeldt & Co., thc international^ Har
vester Company, the Hamilton Steel & 
Iron Company, threshing manufacturers; 
J. H. Connors & Son, and other manu
facturers of wringers and washing ma
chines; Linseed oil manufacturers; A. O. 
Hurst, Toronto ,playing cards.

In the afternoon thc Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association will bc heard. 
There will bc the agricultural implement 
section, the woolen section and thc hat 
section. Then there arc thc Electric Re
duction Company, Buckingham; Henry 
Miles in regard to chocolate; T. H. 
Smallman in reference to acids and the 
Canadian rubber companies.

The seseions of the commission will 
lake place in the railway committee room 
of the house of commons.

Thc estimatedof the separation of Panama.
While this last presentment is in the TEMPLEMAH THE 

HEW MINISTER OF 
INLAND REVENUE

SUSSEX MASONS IN 
GBATEFOL MOOD

Presentation to Mrs. Murray Heustis 
Monday Night for Her Efforts in 
Catering for Their Banquets. Will Be Sworn in Today, as Also Hon. 

L, R, Brodeur for Marine and Fish
eries,

Su6sex, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special) At the 
regular communication of Zion Lodge, No. 
21, F. & A. 31., several degrees 
ferred, and afterwards about forty of the 

to an excellent

INTERCOLONIAL MAKES 
BETTER SHOWING

SUSSEX CAMP 
THIS TEAR FROM 

JUNE 26 TO JOLT /

were con-
Otta.wa, Feb. 5—(Special)—Tomorrow 

forenoon Hon. L. P. Brodeur will be 
sworn in minister of marine and fisheries, 
and Senator Templeman will be sworn in 
minister of inland revenue. This is in ac
cordance with what has already been fore
shadowed in this correspondence.

C. P. E. Declares Usual Dividend.
Montreal, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the 

board of directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway today a dividend of two per cent 
on the preferred stock and three per cent 
on the common stock was declared fo-r 
the half year ended December last.

After payment of working expenses, 
fixed charges and dividends now de
clared there is a surplus for the half year 
of $4,869,816.

Past Six onth: 
Over $400,000. Rumors of King’s Ill-health Un

true.
London,Feb. 5—Aji official statement is

sued tonight denies the truth of disquiet
ing rumors that have been in circulation 
concerning the health of King Edward. 
It explains that Dr. Ott, of Marienbad. 
visited King Edward as 4n acquaintance 
and not in a professional capacity and 
says in conclusion that “his majesty's 
health happily continues to be ypccellent."

Ottawa, lob. 5—(Special)—The annual 
military camjxs for 1906 in the maritime 
provinces will bc held as folio we: For St. 
John district, from 26th June to July 
7th; district 9, Halifax, from llt.h Sept, 
loo 22nd Sept., and for district 12, from 
June 26th to July 7lh.

r

i ;
)

RICHEST HEIRESS McClellan’s Brother-in-Law

Oxford-Cambridge Race April 7.
London, Feb. 5—The date of thc Ox 

ford-Camihridge boat race lias «been defin
itely fixed for April 7.

Passed Away Monday Afternoon—Was Formerly in Lum
bering and Milling, and Belonged to Many Societies— 
Post-mortem Reveals Death from Cancer—Other News 
of the Capital.

Working Expenses.
1905.

....................$ 665.57 J
. ................. 746.261
..................... 661,612
..................... 624-, 031
...................... 637,988
.................... 689.724

, July..'........
August.. .. 
September.. 
October 
November.,

; December..

FrederiSton, Feb. 3—(Special)—Freder- dated with his brothers n.e milling i Toie'i.. ..
lie came

* !
Long, for example, should assume the.............$3,925,219 $4.101,018

ick S. Hilyard, postmaster o£ Fredericton, 
died at the Victoria Hospital this altér
ai oon after an illness extending over a 
period ot one week. On Friday last lie 
underwent an operation for appendicitis, 
and it was thought at the time that he 
<>tood a good chance for recovery. On 
Sunday, however, he took a turn for the 
worse, and a second operation was per
formed. -but failed to have the desired re
sult. He failed to rally from the effects 
of the operation, and his condition hour
ly grew worse until 2 30 o’clock this after
noon, when he passed away.

The news of deabli spread quickly about 
Ihe city, and -has occasioned much regret 
on all sides. The deceased was a native 
of St. John, his father -being the late 
Thomas Hilyard, in -his day a prominent 
shipbuilder. His early days were spent 
in St. John, and he was afterwards asso-

busine«s on * thc North Shore, 
to Fredericton about twenty-five

Revenue.
years

ago. and for a time engaged in the Juin- July.. ... 
Bering bueinew with his father-in-law, the September ."j

October.. .
Hc acted as inspector of dominion pub- November., 

lie buildings in this city for several December..

1905. 
..$ 634,611 

671,748 
.. 6S6.271
.. 642,876
... 615,859 
.. 599,595

late Senator Temple.
Feb 5—Imprisonment say why sentence should not bc imposed "Par:land, Me, .. ..

ior his natural life in the elate prison at UP“” hl,n> 8ald:
^ No, sir: not a «word.

He will be taken to Thomaston tomor
row morning, probably on thc 7 o’clock 
train.

Cole was found guilty in one hour and 
fifty minutes by a jury one week ago last 
Saturday, after a six-days’ trial. This 
was his second trial, the jury fading to 
agree at the previous one. Sleeves' boclx 
was found in the woods o<t Falmouth. 
April 23, 1905, with ftie skull fractured 
and the throat cut. He had been dead 
twelve .<’<4vs.

years,
and on the death of the late Patrick Me-1 
Peake, was appointed postmaster, which

.............$3,853,960Total....

SPLENDID WATER 
i NEAR ST, STEPHEN IN BAD SHAPE COUNT BONI BACK

WILL NOT TAKE horrible murder of a
INOVA SCOTIA FARMER;

TWO MEN UNDER ARREST

POLICE “COVER” TWO 
ROBBERS^ FOUND AT 

GROCERY STORE TILL
Town to Vote on Question of! Question of Leadership Like- Countess of Castellano Enter-

ly *o Break It in Two 
Factions

Deputy Jenkins and Detective Killen Catch Youths utilizing it instead of
Present Service

ed Suit for Divorce j Body of Freeman Harvie, of EUershouse, Found
Under Pile of Potatoes in CellarMondayat Work

■
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